The Leonardo Da Vinci programme is a great opportunity to
experience a different culture and gather some real experience. My
trip to London, to be honest, was
too short and very expensive
even after the money the
programme offers but I would still
do it again if I could! London is a
great city only one flight hour
away from us but still totally
different. The houses, the shops,
the markets, the cultural
possibilities... everything
was great and interesting. I went
to the Portobello Road twice, a
big and long antique flee market
longer than every flee market you
could imagine. I went to Camden
market a colourful and very young
feeling market for everyone who
likes bargaining. Harrods and the
Westfield shopping centre are also worth a trip if you want to spend
some real money. I've got some tourist stuff done, too. I went to
Madame Tussauds and the London Dungeon and visited every
famous sight I could and in the end I rewarded myself with a real
treat, I watched Lord of the Dance
at the famous Dominion Theatre.
At Robbie's Photographics, my company in London, I worked with
photoshop a lot. I learned how to use the machines necessary to
print large and small photos and prints. I used
to travel a lot to inner London to deliver packages and collect new
orders for my company. I also traveled a lot with Ron McRobbie my
boss to support him in photoshoots and carry his bags..hehe. My
last week at Robbie’s was also very interesting as I learned how to
build frames and frame the prints from scratch. This work involved
cutting the frames, the backgrounds, the molds and the glass and
after that bringing it all together and string it so it could be hanged
properly. I have met some great people and made some good
connections and I would really recommend doing this if you have
the chance!

